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AUCUST 1971 

. · · · FishinJ r91nined relatively constant (20-24 vessels) during 
August, but was ulxmt double the number of vessels fishing off Alaska 
during August 19G9 ,ind 1970. 

In mid-August 8 -t.:ruwlcrs harvesting groundfish along the cxmtinental 
shelf edge in the Bcri.1¥; Sea were joined by 5 additional trawlers. 'l'he 
princiP3l fishing effort was in the1central Bering Sea (10 medium trawlers 
and 1 refrigcratc:xl trans1x,rt) • Three other rnediun trawlers fished north -
of the Fox Islands in the eastern l\le1:1tian.s. 

Ocean -perch fishing in the Gulf of Alaska declined fran 11 stern 
trawlers at the beginning of August t6 4 stern trawlers at the end. Most 
fishing was done on t11e Portlock-Albatross Bank grounds near Kcxliak Islan:l.. 

The ocean perch fishery along the Aleutians also declined fran 4 stern 
trawlers in early August to 2 in late August. Most vessels ranained con
-centrate:1 in the Samalga-Sequam Passes area in t11e central Aleutians and 
off the Near and Rat Islands in the western Aleutians. 

· During August, 2 fisheries research vessels were sighted. A medium 
trawler '-'X>rked along the central~ western Aleutians, apparently trawl
ing at selected saitq?ling stations, and a stern trawler was sighted off the 
Alexander Archipelago in the eastern Gulf of Alaska. The same vessel had 

. engaged in deep sea exploratory research in the Gulf in earlier years • 

·.Note: ·-
... 

During surveillance patrols the lot ~:i. number of vessels sighted is 
recorded; in addition,. each.vessel i!; identifierl as to type. At the 
end of the ironth all sightErl vessels •-are counted but once, i.e. 
if a vessel was sighterl irore than once during the rronth it will be 
counted only as one vessel, th-qs excluding duplicate sightings. 
Since vessels continuously arrive at and depart fran fishing areas, 
the total number of identified vessels · for the month will alway$ be 
larger than the actual size of the fishing fleets observed during 
surveillance patrols. · 
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SEPrENBER 1971 I 

, 
_ . Comp a reel with the . large Japanese fleet, the number· of 

Soviet f i shing vessels was small (39 vessels or about 20% of the 
total Japanese effort). Nevertheless, this number was double that 
o~served in September 1970. 

The number of Soviet vessels kept inci:-casing .throughout the month 
(from about 20 to 39) mainly becc1use of additional effort in the Gulf 
~f ~lnska ocean perch ~ishery • . 

The groundfish trawl fleet in the Bering Sea had comprised of 13 medium 
· · side traw~ers until mid-September, when it increased tr.. 1. S medium trawlers 

and 3 stern trawlers, only to Elecline to 7 medium trawlers, 3 stern· 
trawlers,and 1 refrigerated transport . by month's end. The principal 

.. ---------··-

area of fishing was northwest of the Pribilof· Islands until mid
September, when the fleet shifted to north of the Fox Islands and 
Unimak Pass. • 

The Pacific ·ocean perch fleet, operating in t~e Gulf of· Alaska 
and along th~ .\leutians, more than doubled during September from 6 
stern trawlers 'supported by 1 refrigerated transport) to 15 stern 
trawlers (suppo1 ted by 2 refrigerated transpJrts). ~ost vessels fished 
off Kodiak Islard in early September. A~ t~~ fleet there increased 
{rom 4 to 14, the fishery expanded eastwards and by month's end extended 
as far as the :i:":,irweather grounds off southeastern Alaska. 

Perch fishing effort along the Aleutian~Islands was minor (2 
stern . trawlers) and was centered around the Se_quam-Amutka Islands "in the 
central Aleutians. 

A large research stern trawler (Akademik Berg) continued fishing . 
in the eastern Gulf of Alaska (off southeastern Alaska and off Yakutat) 
until late September • 
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OCTOBER 1971 

~ovict fishing effort off Alaska increased from 26 vessels 
in ea.rly Oc.tober to nearly lf0 vessels by month's end. The increase 
reflected the start of Soviet flounder fishing and a buildup of the 
groundfish trawling in the Bering Sen. 

The trawl fishery for groundfish alohg the· co·ntinental shelf 
edge in the Bering Sea initially involved 8 medium trawlers and 2 stern 
trawlers, supported by 1 refrigerated transport. About mid-month the 
fishery decr~ased to 6 medium trawleis and by month's end had again 
increased to 14 medium trawlers. · The main effort was north of the Fox 
Islands in the eastern Aleutians, with lesser eff~rt along the conti-
nental shelf edge northwest nf the.Pribilof Islands. .._ 

The ocean perch fishery in the c·u·lf of Alaska remained relatively 
stable during October. The fleet included 13-15 stern trawlers, 1 
medium_trawler and .l-2 refrigerated transports. Fishing during t?arly 
October was spread £\·om Portlock Bnnk near Kodialrlsland eastward 
along the continental shelf edge to off Yakutat. By month's end !_he......----

----e-fr.fort was_· concerifrated on . Albatross Bank soutli of Kodiak Island • ..... . .. 
I • ♦ 

"The pe~ch fle~t along the Aleutia~s increased from a ~i~gle stern 
trawler in early October to 4 stern trawle-rs--for the test of the month. 
Fishing was centereci in the Seguam-Amukta· ·Isl.ands area in the central 
Aleutians. 

In mid-October, 6 stern trawlers began operating on the traditional 
flounder grounds i~ the ea&tern Bering Sea north of Unimak Island, 
probably a scouting expedition. In 1970, large-scale Souiet flounder . . . 
fishing did not begin until early December. • 
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NOVEMBER 1971 

Soviet vessels fishing off Alaska increased from 39 in 
early November to nearly 60 by month's end, marking the start of their 
herring fishery in the central Bering Sea-

The trawl fishery for groundfish in the Bering Sea (initially 
ihvolving 14 medium trawlers, decreasing to 10 from mid-month on) 
was concentrated north of the Fox Islands in the eastern Aleutians. 

The ocean perch fishery in the Gulf of Alaska decreased slightly, 
from 13 stern trawlers and 1 medium ~rawler to 8 stern trawlers and 

---2 aieolum- l:l:'a-wl'eTs--;- sup-ported by 1 refrigerated transport vessel. ------d~-
, 

Fishing was primarily on Albatross Bank .south of Kodiak Island, with 
lesser efforts east of the Shumagin Islands. In addition, one stern 
trawler fished in the central Aleutians. ·· .. 

A small fleet of approximately 6 stern trawlers continued recon
naissance fishing for flounder north of Unimak IsJ~nd in.the eastern 
Bering Sea. It is anticipated that this fleet wi~l increase in size 

.during Decernaer. 

In mid-November a fleet of at least 24 traw)ats accompanied by 
5 support vessels begai. fishing for herring in t'ue central Bering Sea 
west and southwest of St. Matthew Island. The Soviet winter herring 
expedition began at approximately the same time in-.1970 • . 
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DECEMBER 1971 

" The number of Soviet vessels engaged in fisheries off 
Alaska doubled , from 60 to nearly 120 in December, reflecting increases 
in the Soviet Bering Sea herring and flounder fisheries. A similar 
buildup occurred in December 1970 and the number of vessels is comparable. 

The trawl fishery for ground fish along the continental shelf edge 
in the Bering Sea involved 10-13 medium trawlers in December. Fishing 
was ·concentrated north of the Fox Islands in the eastern Aleutians (See 
Map No. 3). 

The Soviet ocean perch fishery in the· Gulf of Alaska involved 3 
stern trawlers and one medium tra-\oder which fished on Albatross Bank 
south of Kodiak It land during the first week of December •. This fishery 
was terminated the second week of December. Perch fishing along the 
Aleutians was alsc tenninated in early December. 

. Soviet effo,~t for flounder north ·of Unimak Island in the eastern 
, Bering Sea :i.ncre.:?sed to 10 stern trawlers, 1.5. medium \rawlers, and 5. 
· refrigerated tran3port vessels. by the end of December. -. ~.- ,.... · · 

The .Soviet winter herring fleet continued to grow throughout December~ 
from 29 to 79 vessels (25 stern, 40 medium trawlers, and 14 support ves
sels). Fishing was centered· on the continental shelf midway between the 
Pribilof Island.a and St. Matthew Island. 
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JANUJ\HY 1972 

The number of Soviet vessels engaged in fisheries off 
Alaska 1ncrcascd from 120 to 145 in January, reflecting an increase 
in the Soviet flounder fishery effort in the Bering Sea and the start 
of their shrimp fishery in the Gulf of Alaska. The Soviet fleets off 
Alaska in January 1972 totaled about 20 uessels more than in the previous . 
month, but about 50 vessels less than in ~ranuary 19-71. 

The groundfish trawl fishery along the Continental Shelf edge in 
the Bering Sea involved 10 medium trawlers, fishing north of the Fox 
Islands in the eastern Aleutians (sec Map l)·. The fleet was serviced 
by 1 refrigerated transport vessel c111J l lanker. Several of these 

·stern factory trawlers fished for Alaska pollock with good success; the 
·best landed in excess of 1,000 metric tons during January. The Soviets 
plan to greatly increase their take of Bering Sea pollock in 1972; in 
1970 their catch amounted to only about 25,000 metric tons (2% of what 
the Japanese caught that year) and in 1971 it increased to an estimated 
40,000 tons. 

The Soviet flounder fleet on the .Continental Shelf north of Unimak 
Island increased in early January from 25 to 35 trawlers. Accompanying 
the trawlers were 10 ·refrigerated transport and processing vessels. 
This- might be an indication of good catches. 

A fleet of 8 mc,lium trawlers began fisping for shrimp in the Gulf · 
of Alaska east of th,• Shumagin Islands in mid-Ja,lt;.ary, or about •the 
same time as last wi11ter. In previous years up t,· 25 vessels were 
engaged in this fishi:ry. 

"Winter herrin.~ fleet (79 vessels) remainP.d centereo•on the Contin• 
ental Shclf,mid-way between the Pribilof Islands and St. Matthew Island 
in the central Bering Sea. The fleet numbered 2.5 stern trawlers, 40 
medium trawlers, and 14 support vessels. The Soviet herring catches 
are reportedly lower than last season, although the· large number of 
support vessels indicates they are still large. (Japanese press reports 
that the number of Soviet vessels in this fishery "dwindled to 8 
vessels in late January" are incorrect). 

Soviet vessels seized for violation of contiguous fishery zone 

On January 17; the Soviet base ship Larnut and stern trawler Kolyvan 
were seized for allegedly_conducting fishery support activities in the 
U.S. contiguous fishery zone 9.4 miles off St. Matthew ~sland in the 
central Bering Sea. The vessels were escorted to Adak and the masters 
and Fleet Commander were arraigned in the U.S. District Court in 
Anchorage. The Soviets initially entered pleas of not guilty. On 
February 16, the Soviets changed their pleas to nolo contendere. They 
were assessed a total of $250,000 in civil and criminal penalties. 
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FEBRUARY .1972 

Approximately 175 vessels w<?re engaged in fisheries 
off Alaska in February, about JO·vessels more than in January 1972. 
The incraase was mostly due to increased effort in the flounder 
and shrimp .fisheries. · 

The Soviet herring fleet,fishing in the central Bering Sea, 
included about 25 stern trawlers, 50 medium trawlers, and 15 
support vessels. The center of fishing shifted westward from· s011+.h 
of St. Matthew Island towards the Continental Shelf edge • 

. It is believed the expedition began disbanding at the men.th' s end. 
Part of this fleet switched to pollock fishing probably because of 
declining herring catches. 

The eastern Bering Sea flounder· expedition· increased from 
50 to 70 vessels (about 15 stern trawlers, 40 medium trawlers, and 
12 to 15 support vessels). The center of the fishery moved north
war4 on the Continental Shelf from north of Unimak Island to waters 
off the Pribilofs. 

The groundfish, tr.awl fishery along the Continental-Shelf edge 
in the eas~e:rn Berin~ Sea was continued by 5 to 10 medium trawlers, 
and was centered nor uh of the Fox Islands in the eastern Aleutians. 

The, shrimp n~et in the Gulf ~f Alaska doubled in February 
from 8 to 16 medium trawlers. A whale catcher, which apparently 

. served as a patrol vessel, insured that the 'trawlers remained 
outside waters under U.S. jurisdiction. The fishery remained 
centered in the Shumagin Island area in the western Gulf. 

The Soviet fishery for ocean perch in the Gulf of Alaska was 
resumed in mid-February by 2 stem trawlers and a medium side 
trawler. The fishery was centered on Albatross Bank off Kodiak 
Island in the central Gulf. 
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MARCH 1972 

-.. _. Approximately 160 Soviet vel!;sels were engaged in fisheries 
off Alaska in. March. This was a decrease of about -15 vessels from the 
previous month, but was about the same number of vessels that operated in 
March 1971. 

The trawl fishery for groundfish al~ng the Continental Shelf edge in 
the eastern Bering Sea, north of the Fox Islands, was continued by 6 medium 
trawlers until mid-month when the fishery was terminated. It.is believed 
that the trawlers moved into the central Bering Sea flou~der and pollock 

· fisheries (see Map 1). 

The Soviet shrimp fleet in the Gulf of Alaska remained at 17 medium 
trawlers, joined by a factoryship late in the month. The factoryship is 

' processing the raw shrimp delivered by the ·trawlers. Befote its arrival, 
./ the trawlers were freezing the shrimp ~nd pe~iodically delivering their 

catches to a refrigerated transport vessel. Late in the month, one of the 
trawlers began exploratory operations east of Kodi~k Island on Portlock 
Bank; the remainder of the fleet, however, remainec. east of the Shumagin 
Islands in the western- Gulf of Alaska. The whale l.:iller/patrol vessel 
continues to remc1in wlth the fleet on, enforcement duty,: 

t 

Soviet -fishing i I the northern ·central Bcrirai Sea continued throughout 
the month with emphasLs on herring and pollock. By month's end, · the ' fleet 
was cc;,mposed of 10 :; t •arn trawlers, ·37 medium trawlers, and 15 support vessels. 
The center of fishi~g continues to be on the Continental Shelf edge, south
west of St. Matthew Island. 

The eastern Bering Sea flounder fleet increased from . 70 to 77 vess~ls, 
-Included in t~e fleet were 17 stern trawlers, 45 medium trawlers, and 15 
support vessels. The fishery was centered on the Continental Shelf edge 
from the Pribilof Islands southward to Unimak Island, -Many vessels (about 
one-half) in this fl~et WP.re fishing Alaska . pollack, 

The Soviet fishery for oc~an perch continued throughout the month with 
2 stern trawlers o·perating on Albatroa, Bank, so\lth of Kodiak Island, in the 
central Gulf of Alaska. 
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The number of Soviet fishery vessels decreased steadily ftt>m 
about 160 in early Apri 1 to abou~. 110 at the end of the month. The princi 
reason for this decli.ne was th~ diminished fishing effort · in the Bering Se. 
and the end of the shrimp fishery in the Gulf of Alaska. 

The trawl fishery for groundfish . along the c_dge of the Continental Sb 
north of the Fox Islnnds in the eastern Aleutians was resumed in early 
April by 2 medium trawlers, and increased to 4 such vessels in late April. 

The Soviet fleets which, during the wirter months, had been fishing f 
flounders in the eastern Bering Sea and for herring in the central Bering 
Sea, merged in April. The ·Soviets then beg m fishing Alaska pollock aloni 

· the edge of the Continental lihclf (see ~~.1p 4). • A few of the trawlers, 
fishing near the Pribilof Islands, cor.tinued catching small quantities of 
flounders and some of the trawlers fishing northwest of the Pribilofs in 
the central Bering Sea, continu.ed catching herring. The Alaska pollock
berring-flounder fleet numbered about 110 vessels in the first half of Apt 
(nearly 90 stern and medium side trawlers and over 20 support vessels); 

• during the second half it decreased to about 80 vessels. • 

The Soviet Gulf of Alaska shrimp fishery which had been centered east 
of the Shumagin Islands in the western Gulf since mid-January ended durin1 
the f'irst week of April, nearly a month earlier .than in 1971. 

The Soviet effort in the Pacific ocean perch fishing increased sharp· 
in April from 2 to 27 vessels. This fishery takes place on 2 principal 
grounds): 1)- In the Gulf of ·Alaska, where the Soviet fleet increased fro· 
2 stem trawlers in early April to 16 st:~rn trawlers and 5 medium trawler 
by the end of the month. Some of these vessels came from terminating -her 
and flounder fisheries i.n the Bering Sea, and·some from the Alaska Gulf 
shrimp fishery which ended in early April. The S medium trawlers tishcd· 
r.,outheast of Cap·c St. Elias in the eastern Gulf; in addition to perch, th 
vessels were taking large quantities of sablefish possibly more than thei 
ocP.an perch catches. The 16 stern ~rawlers fished along the edge of the 
Continental Shelf. from Kodiak Island westward to the Shumagin Islands. 

. . 2) South of the central Aleutian ls lands, where 3 Soviet stern 
trawlers began fishing in early April for the first time in 1972 : By the 
end of April, 3 additional stern trawlers fished perch off the Near Island 
in the western Aleutians.· 
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MAY 1972 

The ~umber of fishery vessels decreased steadily to 37 at 
the end of the month, or 77 vessels fewer than in April. This pattern of 
decline.is typical of recent years: in late May 1972 there were as many 
Soviet vessels fishing off Alaska as in late May 1971. The reduced. number 
of _vcssels in May 1972 resulted primarily from a drastic decrease of effort 
in the hcrring-pollock fisheries. 

Trawling for grour~fish along the Continental Shelf edge north of 
the eastern Aleutians throughout· the month were 4 to 6 medium 
trawlers. 

The Soviet fleet of over 100 vessels seeking flounders, herring, and 
Alaska pollock in the central Bering Sea decreased rapidly during the month 
and disbanded by late May. Only 15 mediu.m trawlers and· 1 research stern 
trawler remained and shifted to pollack fishing along the edge of the 
Continental Shelf in the central Bering Sea northwest of the Pribilof Islands. 

The number of vessels fishing Pacific ocean perch decreased to one 
half (from 27 vessels i~ April to 14. vessels in May). This was exactly the 
opposite of what orcur~ed in April when the fleet increased sharply from 2 
to 27 vessels. The rea; on for . these fluctuations is not known. The perch 
fishery took place in ~ .y (as it did in April) on 2 principal fishing 
grounds: 

1) . In the GuH pf Alaska, where the number of Soviet vessels decreased 
from a high of 27 to U (8 stern trawlers, 3 medium trawlers, and 1 research 
trawler). They fished ·,rincipally along the Continental Slope in the 
western Gulf, between Ktdiak Island and the Shumagin Island~~ 

2) Along the Aleutian Islands, where the fleet decreased during May 
from 6 to 2 stern trawlers, with one vessel fishing in the far western 
Aleutians in the vicin;~y of the Near Islands and the other•in the central 
Aleutian.s, in the Segu.,m-Amuktll Passes area. 

'J'he Soviet fishermC!n have not yet begun their traditional king and 
tanner crab fisheries 011 the Continental Shelf in the eastern Bering Sea. 
During late March and early April, a Soviet factory-ship, traditionally 
deployed in the crab fishery, instead supported the shrimp fleet in the 
Gulf of Alaska. At .. that time,. the vessel had the usual tangle net gear 
on deck. When the shrimp fishery was abandoned, however, the factoryship 
dcpnrted the Alaskan orca. It is unlikely that the Soviets will start 
crab fishlns; so lnte in the ycor. This would be the .first time since 1959 
that the Soviet Union has not fished crabs in the eastern Bering Sea. 
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Foreign fishing off Alaska in May 1972; by country. number of vess~4s, and species fished. 



JUNE 1972 

The number of fishcr.y vessels declined to 25 in June, ·or 12 
fewer-than in ~ay. 

Medium si.dc trawlers, fishing for ground fish along the Continental Shelf 
edge in the Dering Sea, doubled from 6 to 12. The fleet was divided: 6 
trawlers fished north of the Fox Isl,iuds in the eastern Aleutian Islands, the 
other 6 fished northwest of the Pribilof Islan~s. . _ 

The Soviet nc·ct, which ·had been fishing fo:: flounders, herring, and 
Alaska pollock in the Be~ing Sea during the winter ftnd spring, disbanded in 
early June and the vessels departed the Alaskan area. 

· 'the ocean 1,erc_h fishery off Alaska remained at a low level. A fleet 
of 5 to 8 stern trawlers and up to 3 medium trawlers fished off Kodiak Island; 
2 to 5 stern trawlers fished for pe,:-ch along the .Aleutian Islands • 
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Foreign fishing off Alaska in June 1972; by country, number of vessels, principal fishing 
groupds, and species fished. 
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'll1C! Soviet: fi.shcry f:le<.:l: i.ncr.cnscd f:rom 25 · to 30 vessels in 
July 1972 (fo July 1971, there were 23 vessels). 

The number of trawJcrs f.:i shing for groundfiBh rdong the Continental. 
Shelf cdgt> in the Bcri11£; Se~1 increased from 12 to lli-. 'l'he fleet wns divided: 
6 medium trawlers fished northwest of the FriLilof Islands and 8 mc<li~m 
trawlci:s fished north of the Fox Islands in the ecistcrn Aleutians (see Fig. 4). 

The Sovh:t ocean perch fishery off Al!lska rem:-i.ined at a low level. A 
fleet of 11 stern trawkrs fished oH Kodia}._ Island ~n the central Gulf of 
Alaska, 2 stern trawlers fished in the far western Aleutians, and 2 stern 
trawlers fished in the eastern Aleutian Islands. 
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?ore'~~ fi:.hing off Alnska in July 1972; by cou~try, nu~ber of vessels, pri~cip~l fishir.g 
;~o~~<ls, a~c s ;~c~es fished. 


